2017 by the numbers

15 Evaluations Produced

4 Country Program Evaluations
- Dominican Republic
- Guyana
- Ecuador
- Bahamas

6 Corporate Evaluations
- Evaluation of Direct Support to SMEs by the IIC
- Macroeconomic Safeguards
- Private Sector Merge-out
- IDB’s Impact Evaluations
- IDB’s General Capital Increase
- Knowledge Generation and Dissemination

3 Project Evaluations
- OVE’s Review of 2016 Project Completion Reports
- Assessing Firm-Support Programs in Brazil
- A Review of NSG Problem Projects

2 Sector & Thematic Evaluations
- Tax Policy and Administration 2007-2016
- Gender and Diversity

1,000 IDB Group projects reviewed

1,200+ People interviewed

IN ORDER TO DO SO...

Validation of the Recommendation Tracking System (ReTS)

208 Recommendations issued by OVE since 2013

197 Endorsed by the Boards of Directors

102 Validated action plan

Outreach & Dissemination

103,100 publication downloads
44% annual increase

60,270 website pageviews
12% annual increase

6,701 social media followers

672 knowledge products

527 event participants

Endorsed by the Boards of Directors
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